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Multivac Vacuum Packer P300 CK447
Seal width:420mm   View Product 

 Code : CK447

  
 40% OFF   Sale 

£6,686.07

£3,994.99 / exc vat
£4,793.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Compact, easy to use and reliable, the Multivac P300
Baseline vacuum pack machine provides the ideal
solution for businesses which require an incredibly
hygienic and cost-effective solution for, consistent,
simple vacuum packing.

Constructed from high quality materials such as durable
stainless steel for durability and corrosion resistance, the
Multivac chamber vacuum packing machine is perfect for
use in restaurants, butchers, hotels, schools and pubs.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 400 520 640

Cm 40 52 64

Inches
(approx)

15 20 25

 420mm removable seal bar

 Double seam with sever seal closure

 Tiled insert with magnetic strip for the packaging of

liquids

 Vacuum level set point operated by electronic timer

 Filler plates to reduce the volume of the chamber

 Vacuum quick stop button, to stop vacuum and

activate sealing

 3 quick access memory programs

 Soft air / progressive ventilation

 Removable sealing bar for easy cleaning

 Stainless steel housing with domed acrylic glass lid

 Pump protection cycle activated by button

 - external400(H)x 520(W)x 640(D)mm

 Internal Chamber: 170(H)x 420(W)x 425(D)mm

Material : Stainless Steel and acrylic
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